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Protecting ObjectsProtecting Objects
Access to an object is gated by the Security Reference Monitor Access to an object is gated by the Security Reference Monitor 
(SRM),(SRM),

performs access validation at the time that an object is opened performs access validation at the time that an object is opened 
by a processby a process

Access validation is a security equation that consists of the foAccess validation is a security equation that consists of the following llowing 
components:components:

Desired Access: the type of access that is being requested. Desired Access: the type of access that is being requested. 
must be specified up front, must be specified up front, 
include all accesses that will be performed on the object as a include all accesses that will be performed on the object as a 
result of the validation.result of the validation.

Token: identifies the user that owns the process, as well as theToken: identifies the user that owns the process, as well as the
privileges of the user. privileges of the user. 

Threads can adopt a special type of token called an Threads can adopt a special type of token called an 
““impersonation tokenimpersonation token”” that contains the identify of another that contains the identify of another 
account. account. 

The objectThe object’’s Security Descriptors Security Descriptor
contains a Discretionary Access Control List (DACL),contains a Discretionary Access Control List (DACL),
describes the types of access to the object users are allowed.describes the types of access to the object users are allowed.
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Handles and SecurityHandles and Security

If the validation succeeds, a handle is created in the If the validation succeeds, a handle is created in the 
process requesting access and through which the process requesting access and through which the 
process accesses the resourceprocess accesses the resource

Changing security on an object only affects subsequent Changing security on an object only affects subsequent 
opensopens

Processes that have existing handles can continue to access Processes that have existing handles can continue to access 
objects with the accesses they were grantedobjects with the accesses they were granted

E.g. changing permissions on a share wonE.g. changing permissions on a share won’’t affect currently t affect currently 
connected usersconnected users

Lab: View process handles and corresponding granted Lab: View process handles and corresponding granted 
accesses with Process Exploreraccesses with Process Explorer
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TokensTokens

The main components of a token are:The main components of a token are:
SID of the userSID of the user

SIDsSIDs of groups the user account belongs toof groups the user account belongs to

Privileges assigned to the user (described in next Privileges assigned to the user (described in next 
section)section)

Group 1 SID

Group n SID
Privilege 1

Privilege 1

Account SID
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Security Identifiers Security Identifiers -- SIDsSIDs
Windows uses Security Windows uses Security IdentifersIdentifers ((SIDsSIDs) to identify security ) to identify security 
principles:principles:

Users, Groups of users, Computers, DomainsUsers, Groups of users, Computers, Domains

SIDsSIDs consist ofconsist of::
A revision level e.g. 1 A revision level e.g. 1 
An identifierAn identifier--authority value e.g. 5 (SECURITY_NT_AUTHORITY) authority value e.g. 5 (SECURITY_NT_AUTHORITY) 
One or more One or more subauthoritysubauthority valuesvalues

SIDsSIDs are generally long enough to be globally statistically uniqueare generally long enough to be globally statistically unique
Setup assigns a computer a SIDSetup assigns a computer a SID
Users and groups on the local machine are assigned Users and groups on the local machine are assigned SIDsSIDs that that 
are rooted with the computer SID, with a Relative Identifier (RIare rooted with the computer SID, with a Relative Identifier (RID) D) 
at the endat the end

Some local users and groups have preSome local users and groups have pre--defined defined SIDsSIDs
((egeg. World = S. World = S--11--11--0)0)
RIDsRIDs start at 1000 (builtstart at 1000 (built--in account in account RIDsRIDs are preare pre--defined)defined)
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Security DescriptorsSecurity Descriptors

Descriptors are associated with objects: e.g. Descriptors are associated with objects: e.g. 
files, Registry keys, applicationfiles, Registry keys, application--defineddefined

Descriptors are variable lengthDescriptors are variable length

Primary Group

DACL 
pointer

Owner SID

SACL 
pointer

DACL

SACL

Defined for POSIX
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Win32 SecurityWin32 Security

Comprehensive security modelComprehensive security model
Nearly all shareable objects can be protectedNearly all shareable objects can be protected
Programmer has fine granularity of control over Programmer has fine granularity of control over 
access rightsaccess rights

Security attributed may be specified at object creationSecurity attributed may be specified at object creation

typedef struct _SECURITY_ATTRIBUTES {
DWORD nLength;
LPVOID lpSecurityDescriptor;
BOOL bInheritHandle;

} SECURITY_ATTRIBUTES;

nLength = sizeof(
SECURITY_ATTRIBUTES);

bInheritHandle = FALSE;
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Constructing a Security DescriptorConstructing a Security Descriptor

Process

Access
Token

User SID
Group SID

Discretionary
ACL

Access Control Entry
(Denied)

...

Access Control Entry
(Allowed)

...

Owner SID
Group SID

Object

Security
Descriptor

1) InitializeSecurityDescriptor()

2) SetSecurityDescriptorOwner()

3) SetSecurityDescriptorGroup()

4) InitializeAcl()

5) AddAccessDeniedAce()
...

6) AddAccessAllowedAce()
...

7) SetSecurityDescriptorDacl()
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Access Control ListsAccess Control Lists

ACL is a set of Access Control List Entries (ACL is a set of Access Control List Entries (ACEsACEs))
2 types: access2 types: access--allowed / accessallowed / access--denieddenied

Initialize ACL with Initialize ACL with InitializeAclInitializeAcl()()
Each ACE contains SID and Each ACE contains SID and access maskaccess mask

Add Add ACEs ACEs to DACL withto DACL with
AddAccessAllowedAceAddAccessAllowedAce()()
AddAccessDeniedAceAddAccessDeniedAce()()

Add Add ACEs ACEs to SACL withto SACL with
AddAuditAccessAceAddAuditAccessAce()()

Manage Manage ACEs ACEs withwith
DeleteAceDeleteAce() and () and GetAceGetAce()()

Order of ACEs in
ACL is important:
First-Fit alg.
- frequently: access-

denied ACEs first
- other schemes 

possible
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Security Identifiers (Security Identifiers (SIDsSIDs))

Win32 uses Win32 uses SIDsSIDs to identify users and groupsto identify users and groups
SID can be obtained from account nameSID can be obtained from account name
Account can be on remote system:Account can be on remote system:

BOOL LookupAccountName( LPCTSTR lpszSystem,
LPCTSTR lpszAccount,
PSID psid,
LPDWORD lpcbSid,
LPTSTR lpszReferencedDomain,
LPDWORD lpcchReferencedDomain,
PSID_NAME_USE psnu );

• If SID is given account name can be obtained using 
LookupAccountSid()
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ExampleExample

UNIXUNIX--Style Permissions for NTFS FilesStyle Permissions for NTFS Files

chmod chmod / / lsFP lsFP commandscommands
InitializeUnixSA InitializeUnixSA creates valid security attributes structurecreates valid security attributes structure

ReadFilePermissionsReadFilePermissions

ChangeFilePermissionsChangeFilePermissions

To emulate UNIX behavior, order of accessTo emulate UNIX behavior, order of access--allowed / allowed / 
accessaccess--denied denied ACEs ACEs is criticalis critical

UgoUgo--bits bits = 466 = 466 –– user has read but no write access user has read but no write access 
rights; even if user is member of grouprights; even if user is member of group
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Read Read Access Access Control EntriesControl Entries

/* Get the required size for the security descriptor. *//* Get the required size for the security descriptor. */
GetFileSecurityGetFileSecurity ((lpFileNamelpFileName,, OWNER_SECURITY_INFORMATION |OWNER_SECURITY_INFORMATION |

GROUP_SECURITY_INFORMATION | DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION,GROUP_SECURITY_INFORMATION | DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION,
pSDpSD, 0, &, 0, &LenNeededLenNeeded););

/* Create a security descriptor. *//* Create a security descriptor. */
pSDpSD = = HeapAllocHeapAlloc ((ProcHeapProcHeap, HEAP_GENERATE_EXCEPTIONS, , HEAP_GENERATE_EXCEPTIONS, LenNeededLenNeeded););
if (!if (!GetFileSecurityGetFileSecurity ((lpFileNamelpFileName, OWNER_SECURITY_INFORMATION |, OWNER_SECURITY_INFORMATION |

GROUP_SECURITY_INFORMATION | DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION,GROUP_SECURITY_INFORMATION | DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION,
pSDpSD, , LenNeededLenNeeded, &, &LenNeededLenNeeded))))
ReportErrorReportError (_T ("(_T ("GetFileSecurityGetFileSecurity error"), 30, TRUE);error"), 30, TRUE);

if (!if (!GetSecurityDescriptorDaclGetSecurityDescriptorDacl ((pSDpSD, &, &DaclFDaclF, &, &pAclpAcl, &, &AclDefFAclDefF))))
ReportErrorReportError (_T ("(_T ("GetSecurityDescriptorDacl GetSecurityDescriptorDacl error"), 31, TRUE);error"), 31, TRUE);
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Read Read Access Access Control Entries Control Entries 
((contdcontd.).)

/* Get the number of /* Get the number of ACEsACEs in the ACL. */in the ACL. */

if (!if (!GetAclInformationGetAclInformation ((pAclpAcl, &, &ASizeInfoASizeInfo,, sizeofsizeof (ACL_SIZE_INFORMATION),(ACL_SIZE_INFORMATION),

AclSizeInformationAclSizeInformation))))

ReportErrorReportError (_T ("(_T ("GetAclInformationGetAclInformation error"), 32, TRUE);error"), 32, TRUE);

/* Get Each Ace. Accumulate permission bits. *//* Get Each Ace. Accumulate permission bits. */

PBitsPBits = 0;= 0;

for (for (iAceiAce = 0; = 0; iAceiAce < < ASizeInfoASizeInfo..AceCountAceCount; ; iAceiAce++) {++) {

GetAceGetAce ((pAclpAcl, , iAceiAce, &, &pAcepAce););

ATypeAType = = pAcepAce-->Header.>Header.AceTypeAceType;;

if (if (ATypeAType == ACCESS_ALLOWED_ACE_TYPE)== ACCESS_ALLOWED_ACE_TYPE)

PBitsPBits |= (0x1 << (8|= (0x1 << (8--iAceiAce));));

}}
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Obtain Security IDsObtain Security IDs

/* Find the name of the owner and owning group. *//* Find the name of the owner and owning group. */

/* Find the /* Find the SIDsSIDs first. */first. */

if (!if (!GetSecurityDescriptorOwnerGetSecurityDescriptorOwner ((pSDpSD, &, &pOwnerSidpOwnerSid, &, &OwnerDefFOwnerDefF))))
ReportExceptionReportException (_T ("(_T ("GetSecurityDescOwnerGetSecurityDescOwner error"), 33);error"), 33);

if (!if (!GetSecurityDescriptorGroupGetSecurityDescriptorGroup ((pSDpSD, &, &pGroupSidpGroupSid, &, &GroupDefFGroupDefF))))
ReportExceptionReportException (_T ("(_T ("GetSecurityDescGrpGetSecurityDescGrp error"), 34);error"), 34);

if (!if (!LookupAccountSidLookupAccountSid (NULL, (NULL, pOwnerSidpOwnerSid, , UsrNmUsrNm, &, &AcctSizeAcctSize [0], [0], 
RefDomainRefDomain [0],[0], &&RefDomCntRefDomCnt [0], &[0], &sNamUsesNamUse [0]))[0]))
ReportExceptionReportException (_T ("(_T ("LookUpAccountSidLookUpAccountSid error"), 35);error"), 35);

if (!if (!LookupAccountSidLookupAccountSid (NULL, (NULL, pGroupSidpGroupSid, , GrpNmGrpNm, &, &AcctSizeAcctSize [1],[1],
RefDomainRefDomain [1],[1], &&RefDomCntRefDomCnt [1], &[1], &sNamUsesNamUse [1]))[1]))

ReportExceptionReportException (_T ("(_T ("LookUpAccountSidLookUpAccountSid error"), 36);error"), 36);
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Access Control Entries (Access Control Entries (ACEsACEs))
Each ACE includes an access maskEach ACE includes an access mask

Defines all possible actions for a particular object typeDefines all possible actions for a particular object type

Each object can have up to 16 Each object can have up to 16 specific access typesspecific access types
(specific access mask)(specific access mask)

Standard typesStandard types apply to all objects:apply to all objects:
SYNCHRONIZE SYNCHRONIZE –– allow a process to wait on signaled state,allow a process to wait on signaled state,
WRITE_OWNER WRITE_OWNER –– assign write owner, assign write owner, 
WRITE_DAC WRITE_DAC –– write access to discretionary ACL,write access to discretionary ACL,
READ_CONTROL READ_CONTROL –– access to security descriptor,access to security descriptor,
DELETE DELETE –– grant/deny delete accessgrant/deny delete access

Generic types Generic types 
FILE_GENERIC_READ, FILE_GENERIC_WRITE, FILE_GENERIC_READ, FILE_GENERIC_WRITE, 
FILE_GENERIC_EXECUTEFILE_GENERIC_EXECUTE
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Discretionary Access Control ListsDiscretionary Access Control Lists
DACLsDACLs

DACLsDACLs consist of zero or more Access Control Entriesconsist of zero or more Access Control Entries
A security descriptor with no DACL allows all accessA security descriptor with no DACL allows all access

A security descriptor with an empty (0A security descriptor with an empty (0--entry) DACL denies entry) DACL denies 
everybody all accesseverybody all access

An ACE is either An ACE is either ““allowallow”” or or ““denydeny””

Read, Write,
Delete, ...

SID

Access 
Mask

ACE Type
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Assigning Assigning ACLs ACLs & Inheritance& Inheritance

1.1. Use security descriptor provided at object creationUse security descriptor provided at object creation
2.2. Lookup security descriptor in object directoryLookup security descriptor in object directory

•• For named objects onlyFor named objects only
•• Use security descriptors marked as inheritable to form ACLUse security descriptors marked as inheritable to form ACL

3.3. If neither 1 or 2 apply:If neither 1 or 2 apply:
•• Retrieve default ACL from callerRetrieve default ACL from caller‘‘s access tokens access token
•• Several subsystems have hardSeveral subsystems have hard--coded coded DACLs DACLs that they assignthat they assign

on object creation (services, LSA, SAM objects)on object creation (services, LSA, SAM objects)

Container objects can logically contain other objectsContainer objects can logically contain other objects
New objects inside container object inherit permissions from New objects inside container object inherit permissions from 
parentparent
Example: NTFS files inherit permissions from parent directoryExample: NTFS files inherit permissions from parent directory
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Validate access to an object (1)Validate access to an object (1)
Determine Determine maximum accessmaximum access allowed to an objectallowed to an object
(NT 5.0 Win32 function (NT 5.0 Win32 function GetEffectiveRightsFromAclGetEffectiveRightsFromAcl()()))

Object has Object has no DACLno DACL --> security system grants all access> security system grants all access
Caller has Caller has taketake--ownership privilegeownership privilege --> security system grants > security system grants 
writewrite--owner access before examining DACLowner access before examining DACL
Caller is ownerCaller is owner --> read> read--control & writecontrol & write--control rights are grantedcontrol rights are granted
For each For each accessaccess--denied ACEdenied ACE that contains a SID that matches that contains a SID that matches 
on in calleron in caller‘‘s access token, ACEs access token, ACE‘‘s access mask is added tos access mask is added to
denieddenied--accessaccess maskmask
For each For each accessaccess--allowed ACEallowed ACE that contains a SID that matches that contains a SID that matches 
on in calleron in caller‘‘s access token, ACEs access token, ACE‘‘s access mask is added tos access mask is added to
grantedgranted--accessaccess mask mask 
(unless that access has been denied)(unless that access has been denied)

Granted access mask is returned as maximum allowed Granted access mask is returned as maximum allowed 
access to objectaccess to object
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Validate access to an object (2)Validate access to an object (2)
Determine whether a specific access is allowed based on Determine whether a specific access is allowed based on 
callercaller‘‘s access token and desired access masks access token and desired access mask
(Win32 (Win32 AccessCheckAccessCheck(),(), Windows 2000 Windows 2000 AccessCheckByTypeAccessCheckByType(),(),
TrusteeAccessToObjectTrusteeAccessToObject()()))

Object has Object has no DACLno DACL --> security system grants desired access> security system grants desired access
Caller has Caller has taketake--ownershipownership --> write> write--owner access is granted owner access is granted 
before examining DACL (access is granted if it was the only before examining DACL (access is granted if it was the only 
access requested)access requested)
Caller is ownerCaller is owner --> read> read--control & writecontrol & write--control DACL rights are control DACL rights are 
grantedgranted
(DACL is not examined if these were the only access rights (DACL is not examined if these were the only access rights 
requested)requested)
Examine Examine ACEs ACEs in ACL (see next page)in ACL (see next page)
If end of DACL is reached end some access rights have not been If end of DACL is reached end some access rights have not been 
granted, access is deniedgranted, access is denied

Access check is done when a handle is openedAccess check is done when a handle is opened
No way to revoke access rightsNo way to revoke access rights
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Validate access to an object (3)Validate access to an object (3)

ACEs ACEs in DACL are examined, in DACL are examined, firstfirst--toto--lastlast, , 
if SID in ACE matches enabled SID (primary or group SID) in callif SID in ACE matches enabled SID (primary or group SID) in callers ers 
access token:access token:

AccessAccess--denied ACE: access to object is denieddenied ACE: access to object is denied
AccessAccess--allowed ACE: granted rights (bits) are accumulatedallowed ACE: granted rights (bits) are accumulated
access check succeeds if all requested rights have been access check succeeds if all requested rights have been 
grantedgranted

Convention:Convention:
AccessAccess--denied denied ACEs ACEs are placed before accessare placed before access--allowed allowed ACEsACEs
Win32 ACL functions allow to build ACL with ACE out of orderWin32 ACL functions allow to build ACL with ACE out of order

Useful: emulate UNIX user/group/otherUseful: emulate UNIX user/group/other--rights on NT filesrights on NT files
See See chownchown--ExampleExample

23

ExampleExample
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Access Check Access Check -- recaprecap

ACEs ACEs in the DACL are examined in orderin the DACL are examined in order
Does the ACE have a SID matching a SID in the token?Does the ACE have a SID matching a SID in the token?
If so, do any of the access bits match any remaining desired If so, do any of the access bits match any remaining desired 
accesses?accesses?
If so, what type of ACE is it?If so, what type of ACE is it?

Deny: return ACCESS_DENIEDDeny: return ACCESS_DENIED
Allow: grant the specified accesses and if there are no Allow: grant the specified accesses and if there are no 
remaining accesses to grant, return ACCESS_ALLOWEDremaining accesses to grant, return ACCESS_ALLOWED

If we get to the end of the DACL and there are remaining If we get to the end of the DACL and there are remaining 
desired accesses, return ACCESS_DENIEDdesired accesses, return ACCESS_DENIED

The Security Reference Monitor (SRM) implements an The Security Reference Monitor (SRM) implements an 
explicit allowexplicit allow modelmodel

Exposed to apps through Windows API Exposed to apps through Windows API AccessCheckAccessCheck(), (), 
AccessCheckByTypeAccessCheckByType(), (), TrusteeAccessToObjectTrusteeAccessToObject())())
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Example: Access grantedExample: Access granted

Security Token

Used ID: FredMgr
Group Ids: Users

Mgrs
Everyone

Privileges: None
Desired access

read/write

File object
Security 
descriptor

AccessAllowed
FredMgr
Read (RX)

AccessAllowed
Mgrs
Special Access(RW)

AccessAllowed
Everyone
Special Access(X)

ACE ACE ACE

Discretionary Access Control List
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Example: Access deniedExample: Access denied

Security Token

Used ID: FredMgr
Group Ids: Users

Mgrs
Everyone

Privileges: None
Desired access

read/write

File object
Security
descriptor

AccessDenied
Mgrs
(No Access)

AccessAllowed
FredMgr
Read(RX)

AccessAllowed
Everyone
Write(W)

ACE ACE ACE

Discretionary Access Control List
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Access Check QuizAccess Check Quiz

Object
Authors

Read

Deny

Mark

All

Allow

Authors
Developers
Privilege 1
Privilege n

Mark

Write

Token

DACL

Access Request

Is Mark allowed write access?Is Mark allowed write access?

yesyes
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ACE OrderingACE Ordering
The order of The order of ACEs ACEs is important!is important!

LowLow--level security APIs allow the creation of level security APIs allow the creation of DACLs DACLs with with 
ACEs ACEs in any orderin any order

All security editor interfaces and higherAll security editor interfaces and higher--level APIs order level APIs order ACEs ACEs 
with denies before allowswith denies before allows

Example:Example:
Authors

Developers
Privilege 1
Privilege n

Mark

Token

Read

Access Request

Authors
Read

Deny

Mark

All

Allow

DACL

Authors
Read

Deny

Mark

All

Allow

DACL
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Access Special CasesAccess Special Cases

An objectAn object’’s owner can always open an object with s owner can always open an object with 
WRITE_DACL and READ_DACL permissionWRITE_DACL and READ_DACL permission

An account with An account with ““take ownershiptake ownership”” privilege can claim privilege can claim 
ownership of any objectownership of any object

An account with backup privilege can open any file for An account with backup privilege can open any file for 
readingreading

An account with restore privilege can open any file for An account with restore privilege can open any file for 
write accesswrite access
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ObjectObject--specific specific ACEsACEs

ObjectObject--specific specific ACEsACEs can be applied to Directory can be applied to Directory 
Services (DS) objectsServices (DS) objects

They are just like ACES, but have two GUID fieldsThey are just like ACES, but have two GUID fields

The The GUIDsGUIDs allow the ACE to:allow the ACE to:
Control access to a property sheet or set on the objectControl access to a property sheet or set on the object

Specify the type of child object that can inherit the ACESpecify the type of child object that can inherit the ACE

Specify the type of child object for which the ACE grants or Specify the type of child object for which the ACE grants or 
denies creation rightsdenies creation rights
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Controllable InheritanceControllable Inheritance

In NT 4.0, objects only inherit In NT 4.0, objects only inherit ACEs ACEs from a parent from a parent 
container (e.g. Registry key or directory) when they are container (e.g. Registry key or directory) when they are 
createdcreated

No distinction made between inherited and nonNo distinction made between inherited and non--inherited ACESinherited ACES

No prevention of inheritanceNo prevention of inheritance

In Windows 2000 and higher inheritance is controllableIn Windows 2000 and higher inheritance is controllable
SetNamedSecurityInfoEx SetNamedSecurityInfoEx and and SetSecurityInfoExSetSecurityInfoEx

Will apply new inheritable Will apply new inheritable ACEs ACEs to all child objects (to all child objects (subkeyssubkeys, , 
files)files)

Directly applied Directly applied ACEs ACEs take precedence over inherited take precedence over inherited ACEsACEs
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AuditingAuditing
Provides for monitoring of accesses to objectsProvides for monitoring of accesses to objects

Even if you specify auditing information for an Even if you specify auditing information for an 
object, it wonobject, it won’’t result in audit records unless t result in audit records unless 
Auditing is enabledAuditing is enabled
An administrator can enable it with the Local An administrator can enable it with the Local 
Security Policy Editor (Security Policy Editor (secpolsecpol..mscmsc))
The security log can be viewed with the Event Log The security log can be viewed with the Event Log 
ViewerViewer

Like for Like for DACLsDACLs, SACL check is made on open , SACL check is made on open 
after access checkafter access check

Audit check is performed only if system auditing for Audit check is performed only if system auditing for 
access check result is onaccess check result is on
Only Only ACEs ACEs that match access check result are that match access check result are 
processedprocessed
Test is similar to DACL test, but a record is written if Test is similar to DACL test, but a record is written if 
there is any matchthere is any match

Demo: Explorer file auditing settingsDemo: Explorer file auditing settings

Primary Group

DACL 
pointer

Owner SID

SACL 
pointer

DACL

SACL
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ImpersonationImpersonation
Lets an application adopt the security profile another Lets an application adopt the security profile another 
useruser

Used by server applicationsUsed by server applications

Impersonation is implemented at the thread levelImpersonation is implemented at the thread level
The process token is the The process token is the ““primary tokenprimary token”” and is always accessibleand is always accessible

Each thread can be impersonating a different clientEach thread can be impersonating a different client

Can impersonate with a number of client/serverCan impersonate with a number of client/server
networking APIs networking APIs –– named pipes, RPC, DCOMnamed pipes, RPC, DCOM

Client
Process

Server
Process

Server
Threads

Object
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Process and Thread Process and Thread 
Security StructuresSecurity Structures

Process/thread/access token objects have security descriptorsProcess/thread/access token objects have security descriptors
Thread 2 has an impersonation tokenThread 2 has an impersonation token
Thread 1 defaults to process access tokenThread 1 defaults to process access token

Process

Security
descriptor

Access
token

Security
descriptor

Thread 1

Security
descriptor

Thread 2

Security
descriptor

Access
token

Access
token

Security
descriptor

Access
token
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PrivilegesPrivileges
Specify which system actions a process Specify which system actions a process 
(or thread) can perform(or thread) can perform
Privileges are associated with groups and Privileges are associated with groups and 
user accountsuser accounts

There are sets of preThere are sets of pre--defined privileges defined privileges 
associated with builtassociated with built--in groups (e.g. in groups (e.g. 
System, Administrators)System, Administrators)

Examples include:Examples include:
Backup/RestoreBackup/Restore
ShutdownShutdown
DebugDebug
Take ownershipTake ownership

Privileges are disabled by default and Privileges are disabled by default and 
must be programmatically turned on with must be programmatically turned on with 
a system calla system call
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Powerful PrivilegesPowerful Privileges
There are several privileges that gives an account that has themThere are several privileges that gives an account that has them full full 
control of a computer:control of a computer:

Debug: can open any process, including System processes toDebug: can open any process, including System processes to
Inject codeInject code
Modify codeModify code
Read sensitive dataRead sensitive data

Take Ownership: can access any object on the systemTake Ownership: can access any object on the system
Replace system filesReplace system files
Change security Change security 

Restore: can replace any fileRestore: can replace any file
Load DriverLoad Driver

Drivers bypass all securityDrivers bypass all security
Create TokenCreate Token

Can spoof any user (locally)Can spoof any user (locally)
Requires use of undocumented Windows APIRequires use of undocumented Windows API

Trusted Computer Base (Act as Part of Operating System)Trusted Computer Base (Act as Part of Operating System)
Can create a new logon session with arbitrary Can create a new logon session with arbitrary SIDs SIDs in the tokenin the token
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Further ReadingFurther Reading

Mark E. Mark E. Russinovich Russinovich and David A. Solomon, and David A. Solomon, 
Microsoft Windows Internals, 4th Edition, Microsoft Press, 2004.Microsoft Windows Internals, 4th Edition, Microsoft Press, 2004.

Chapter 8, SecurityChapter 8, Security
Security Descriptors and Access Control (from pp. 506)Security Descriptors and Access Control (from pp. 506)
Account Rights and Privileges (from pp. 516)Account Rights and Privileges (from pp. 516)

Johnson M. Hart, Win32 System Programming: A Johnson M. Hart, Win32 System Programming: A 
Windows 2000 Application Developer's Guide, 2nd Windows 2000 Application Developer's Guide, 2nd 
Edition, AddisonEdition, Addison--Wesley, 2000.Wesley, 2000.

Chapter 5, Securing Win32 objects (from pp. 111)Chapter 5, Securing Win32 objects (from pp. 111)
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Source Code ReferencesSource Code References

Windows Research Kernel sourcesWindows Research Kernel sources
\\basebase\\ntosntos\\se se –– Security Reference MonitorSecurity Reference Monitor

Accessck.cAccessck.c –– central access check functioncentral access check function

Token*.*, Token*.*, Seclient.cSeclient.c –– Token supportToken support

Seaudit.cSeaudit.c, , AdtAdt*.* *.* –– security auditingsecurity auditing

Privileg.cPrivileg.c, , Seastate.cSeastate.c –– User right/privilege managementUser right/privilege management

Sep.hSep.h –– private structure/type definitionsprivate structure/type definitions

\\basebase\\ntosntos\\incinc\\se.hse.h –– additional structure/type additional structure/type 
definitionsdefinitions


